media kit

introduction
Founded by Kendall Ansell, Belle Construction is BC’s first-ever female-led
construction company. Belle Construction provides expert contracting services to
clients across Canada. Our portfolio of work showcases an array of solutions built
on exceptional craftsmanship and expertise.
Currently, Belle specializes in projects under the $200,000, including kitchens,
bathrooms, and small renovations in the Lower Mainland and Tri-Cities area. Belle
Construction maintains the highest level of integrity, staying true to our word and
our commitments through continuous communication.

Kendall Ansell is the principal and founder of Belle
Construction, as well as the award-winning,
full-service interior design agency, Kendall Ansell
Interiors, based in Vancouver BC.
After spending 10 years working in interior design,
with an average of 200 projects per year, Kendall
put on her steel toes and took a step into
construction and Belle Construction was born, the
first-ever female-led construction firm in BC.

our mission
Kendall Ansell and her team are on a mission to give opportunities for
tradeswomen to shine. Belle Construction celebrates inclusivity and empowers
tradeswomen, creating opportunities in the form of mentorship, internship, and
employment across Canada. In an industry with little opportunity for female growth
and development, Belle offers an exciting new pathway for females and other
minority groups.
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belle and friends
build a house
Kendall recently published a children’s book,
written to inspire young girls everywhere. Belle
and Friends Build a House is a children’s book that
challenges the status quo by teaching girls that
they can be whoever they dream to be!
Let’s change the conversation.

Purchase THE BOOK online:

www.belleconstruction.co/store/

our services
Belle Construction offers general contracting and renovation services for a variety
of project types. Our capacity is flexible to accommodate small and larger scale
residential, commercial and light industrial projects. Working with construction and
project managers, we apply specific teams of tradeswomen to satisfy individual
work packages.
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press
First female-led BC construction company paving way
for women in trades - Michelle Morton / Apr 10 2019
https://dailyhive.com/vancouver/belle-construction-profile

Belle Construction company aims to build a future for
tradeswomen - Russell Hixson / April 29, 2019

https://canada.constructconnect.com/joc/news/labour/2019/04/belle-construction-c

Kendall Ansell: Wanted? More women in trades
- April 27, 2019

https://vancouversun.com/opinion/op-ed/kendall-ansell-wanted-more-women-in-trad
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Visit BELLE online:
www.belleconstruction.co

Follow BELLE on INSTAGRAM:
www.instagram.com/belleconstruction.co/

Follow B E L L E on F A C E B O O K :
www.facebook.com/Belle-Construction-291576021504126/

